Product information TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
REPOSITIONABLE ADHESIVE. Allows for multiple repositionings before final adhesion.
400 ml, 8.8 Oz, 250 g.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

APPEARENCE

Repositionable adhesive is a product composed of acrylic microspheres that adhere
to the surface on which it’s applied. The adhesive maintains its stickiness for a few
hours, thus allowing for the surfaces being adhered to be repeatedly repositioned.

TAPÓN
Protege la válvula
y el difusor.

DONUT
Identifica el color
de la pintura.

Excellent initial adhesion and remains respositionable during the first few hours
after application.

FEATURES

200 mm.

- Repositionable for several consecutive times in a row during the first few hours,
as long as the surfaces are dust-free.
- Colorless.
- Non-yellowing.

APPLICATIONS
The Repositionable Adhesive may be used in design, photography, and textile
studios etc. In the repositionable joining of lightweight elements, allowing for their
repeated repositioning several times in a row. For example, it may be used in sewing
workshops to temporarily hold down patterns to be cut, or for holding down pieces
during the sewing process because the adhesive is colorless and does not stain
fabrics. May also be applied to porous surfaces such as paper, cardboard, textiles,
etc., as well as on smooth surfaces such as plastic and metal sheeting, etc.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

65 mm.

- Shake aerosol well and apply to just one side of the surfaces to be glued from
a distance of 15 to 20 cm. Wait a few seconds to allow the solvent to evaporate,
and join the two surfaces. Since its adhesiveness lasts longer than usual, the final
gluing may be completed hours later.
- Apply to clean, dry surfaces that are free of dust or any other debris, as they may
limit the adhesive properties.
- Apply a uniform layer until the desired effect is achieved and repeat if necessary.
- Turn the aerosol upside down to clean out the valve after use.
If te nozzle becomes blocked replace it with a new one.
- Leftover adhesive is easily removed with solvent.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Base:
Application temperature:
Nominal capacity:
Heat resistanve of packaging: 		
Propellant:

LABEL

CAP SYSTEM

EX014PR1086 Repositionable

Microsferas acrilicas
5 a 50ºC
400 ml
<50ºC

GLP – HC C3-C4
120121

Adhesive

PACKAGING
Nominal capacity 400 ml.
Heat resistance of packaging: <50ºC
Propellant: DME
Box (6 units)
205 X 140 X 200 mm.
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